Having A Good Journey In
Raising Children

Psalm 127:1-5

• We are facing some major problems and challenges in raising our
families in today’s society (Gen. 6).
• Every other institution in society is built upon the family.
• Satan is attacking our families because he knows that if he gets the
family, he gets the future.
• The importance of the family cannot be overstated.
• The family unit today is totally different from when many of us were
raised.
• Whatever category you find yourself in today, remember that God is
at work telling a story of restoration and redemption through us.
• No amount of human sacrifice or toil can accomplish much unless
God’s blessing is upon His people.
1. Building a house or family without the Lord results in a weak base:
Only He can give a firm foundation (v. 1).
• The message was very important to Israel’s future.
• The reality is, we all build our lives on something – on a system of
principles, on a set of priorities, or with a particular goal in mind.
• When we make God the center of our lives and our homes, we build
on a firm foundation.
2. Protecting a city or family without the Lord results in a weak
defense: Only He can give true security (v. 1).
• This historical fact proves Solomon’s statement here to be prophetic:
unless the Lord guards the city the diligent work of the watchmen is
in vain.
• God and God alone can provide true security.
• When we fully commit our lives and families to the Lord, we also
receive His supernatural protection.
• Many of us use locks, gates, fences, and alarms to protect our
homes, families, and business.
3. Working long, hard hours without the Lord yields no lasting
satisfaction: Only He can give true rest and eternal fulfillment (v. 2).

